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A Message from the President
As summer at Spread Eagle comes to
its' conclusion, we have many events
and activities to reflect upon. The
SECOLA Board has been very helpful to me as I have transitioned into
the president position. Outgoing
president, Glen Johnson, left the records and business items in good
order with almost everything computerized so that instead of boxes of
papers I received a thumb drive
which contained most of the past
four years plus business. Thanks,
Glen.
Our Membership Chairperson, Jennifer Kellstrom, assisted by Martie
Muzzy, reports that our association
membership is up to 207 as of the
end of the summer. While this is a
good increase over 2015, we estimate
that it still only represents about 60%
of the lake properties. SECOLA
membership not only insures receipt
of the newsletter but also keeps you
informed of events throughout the
season. Consider giving a gift membership of $20 to someone who hasn't joined yet. I'm pleased to say that
most members are helping to support
SECOLA programs in addition to
their basic dues. We have a fund for
fish stocking, a fund for fireworks
and another to help prevent and control invasive species.
Just to remind members that any
amount donated in addition to the
basic $20 dues is a tax deduction
under 501(C)3.
Warm welcome to our new VicePresident Gary Weber! Gary
was one of the fine captains for
the Ladies of the Lake night out
on Bass Island! Thank you.

This year the board continues to support our
lakes by advocating to Florence County on
several matters including better regulation
of speed limits on roads around the lakes.
We've helped support the Florence County
Land Conservation Department by endorsing their grant application for better water
testing equipment. Jay Weber has gone
above and beyond as chairperson of the
Water Safety Committee by not only placing and retrieving safety and navigation
buoys around the lakes, but also diving and
assisting divers as they access and remove
invasive species from our waters. Jay is also
helping maintain our boat wash. Thanks,
Jay!
Darlin Verley and the Grant Committee
continue to work on behalf of the chain to
maintain our grants to combat invasive species. They will be applying for a follow-up
grant this winter to obtain funds to help
continue our efforts.
Special thanks to Joe Plourde of Nine Lakes
Sport and Marine who continues to support
SECOLA by storing and maintaining our
pontoon barge and helping us maintain our
boat wash. We also appreciate Holiday
Kitchen Restaurant and the Ski-ters for their
donations to our organization. In turn we,
as an organization, support Wisconsin
Lakes (www.wisconsinlakes.org ) in advocating for our lakes and rivers and educating property owners.
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GRATITUDE
SECOLA would like to thank Glen
Johnson for his many years of service
as SECOLA president and board
member . He and his wife Kathy,
worked countless hours to keep our
lake association active!
We’d also like to thank the Social
Committee for organizing such great
events this past summer including the
golf outings, ice cream socials, the 4th
of July boat parade, amazing dinners,
the family picnic and the Ladies of the
Lakes Nights Out!

Photography by Ed Patrick, July 3rd, 2016
Thanks SECOLA! The fireworks were breathtaking!
Message from the President (continued from page 1)

A number of our members are supporting the Florence County Lakes and Rivers Association (FCLARA); they advocate, educate and have similar goals to
SECOLA's for all Florence County's waters (www.fclara.org).
In a further effort to protect our lakes, SECOLA has placed a gate on the ramp
at the old marina on US 2 in order to prevent unauthorized use of the ramp. This
is another step in preventing further contamination of our lakes. We appreciate
the cooperation of the property owners along the ramp.
I look forward to serving as your president this coming year! As you can see
from this newsletter many fun activities and projects are planned for the summer 2017. We thank Deb Cini for her efforts as editor to keep us up to date with
all these happenings via the SECOLA newsletters. I hope you all have a good
winter and wonderful holidays.
Ed Patrick

Eurasian Water Milfoil on the Spread Eagle Chain
Eurasian Water Milfoil (EWM) was found on North Lake of the Spread Eagle chain in
2014. That year 840 pounds of milfoil was removed carefully by hand. In 2015, EWM
was again harvested, but only 42 pounds was found. Extensive diving by Jay Weber of
Spread Eagle, Angie Stine and Tracy Stine of Whitewater Associates along with Bryce
Crago, Florence County AIS Team Leader, found 7 pounds this year (2016). While
this represents good control of the problem so far, continued diligence in monitoring
and careful removal will be necessary to keep the Chain free of EWM in the future.

Note from the editors: Spread Eagle Chain O’Lakes Association, Inc (SECOLA)
publishes this newsletter. We welcome your comments, any photos of general interest to the members and /or news articles for publication consideration.
Please forward your material via email to Deb Cini (debcini7@gmail.com) or Jane
Patrick (grams2745@gmail.com).
Our mailing address is P.O. Box 413, Florence, Wisconsin 54121,
Articles for the Spring/Summer newsletter are due April 15, 2015

July 3rd Clean Boats/Clean Waters Crew:
Casey Ponchaud, Carolyn WeberStarling, Bob Macaux, Carl Sundberg,
Dominic Van Laanen

Membership Information
Membership forms and information are
on the website
(www.SpreadEagleChain.org) and or
you can complete the membership form
included in this newsletter.
If you have a change in address or
email please contact Jennifer Kellstrom
or Marty Muzzy (see contact info).
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Summer Fishing Report 2016
Several new fishing regulations were
instituted in 2016. Each year the state
publishes a new handbook; you can
request a copy when you get your
fishing license or go to
http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/fishing/regulat
ions/hookline.html for rules specific
to Florence County and the Chain of
Lakes. It is the fisherman’s responsibility to know the rules.

Greg Matzke, Fisheries Biologist Wisconsin DNR, gave an overview of the
fish status on the Chain of Lakes at the
July annual SECOLA meeting. According to Mr. Matzke, our bass population is the second highest in the
county. Largemouth bass, under fourteen inches are overpopulated, but their
numbers drop for bass above 14 inches
in size. The new rule protecting bass
The new rules include from 14"-18" in size makes sense to
limiting the number of increase the number of larger fish.
pan fish you catch to
Raising the walleye size limit to 18"
five for each type of
should increase their numbers as some
fish during the months walleye will spawn prior to fishing seaof May and June. This son and harvest. Currently the walleye
new rule has caused a population is low, the state has
stepped up its stocking now to every
significant decrease in use of the
other year and has encouraged
North Lake boat landing during those SECOLA to stock as well. Plans are
months. It may be many years before underway to supplement stocking this
all the effects of this rule will be apfall as part of your donations to the lake
preciated, but hopefully in the future
association.
we will see an increase in the size of
blue gills.
Many fishermen are “catch and release”, particularly for bass, but a

"selective harvest" can be better for a lake
to thin out an overpopulated species and
provide more food for rivals, like walleye.
In response to the presentation at the annual meeting, about a dozen lake residents
attended a follow-up meeting at the Natural Resource Center. Mr. Matzke explained
how the Chain's fish populations compared
to other county waters.
We may have had less crappies on our table this summer, but the 12"-13" bass we
were encouraged to catch, taste just about
as good!
See you around the Lake!
Carl Sundberg

Sails at Half-Mast for:
James Olson, Jean Scott
Bill Cray & Suelen Caulderwood

You are missed.

Chain O’Lakes History Trivia:
In the spring edition we asked if anyone remembered how the ski jumps got started on the Spread Eagle Chain and we received
a wonderful remembrance from Jim Zacks:
The first jump was built by a group of people that I am pretty sure included Mike Erickson, Ralph Lagerfeldt, and perhaps my
brother Jerry, there were probably some others as well. It was first installed in North Lake, probably sometime in the mid 50’s
or perhaps late 50’s, early 60’s. I did not participate in building the jump, but I believe I was the first person to ride it. I was
working for my father in the summer during the day and came home one night to the site of the finished jump. I requested to be
the one to try it out. I don’t remember details of the early rides, although someone told me that on an early ride (questionably
the first ride) I went up in the air, off the jump and nose dived into the water. The jump was, in retrospect, VERY unsafe. It was
simply a flat ramp, with no sides sloping into the water. When we started cutting across the wake and over the jump to gain
more speed, there was nothing that would have saved you if you were a bit late in your cut. We also had no way of systematically wetting the jump surface. What we would do was ski by the jump and spray it by making a turn next to the jump, then
swing back and ride over the just dampened jump.
I believe the last remnants of the jump are still at the edge of the water in
North Lake, just north of what was the boat house of the old Grede cottage.
Jim Zacks, North Lake

Does anyone remember how the ski-tiers got started on the Chain?
The stories continue....
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2016 4th of July on the Lake

2nd Place– The Sovey’s
4th of July 1950

1st Place– Melin’s Summer on the Lake

You’re a Grand Old Flag!

3rd Place Marchi’s
Make the Lakes Great Again!
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The
Classics
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Contact Information
Officers
President

Ed Patrick

785-224-1078

Vice-President

Gary Weber

630-251-8424

Treasurer

Dana Colenso

715-696-6026

Secretary

Joan Will

630-561-1964

Standing Committees
Natural Resources

Carl Sundberg

715-696-3442

Publications

Deb Cini
Jane Patrick

715-696-3653
785-478-1814

Water Safety &
Boat Wash/Landing

Jay Weber
Joe Buchanan

414-791-2974
305-720-6467

Lake Grants

Darlin Verley
Jack Fortier

262-366-5020
715-696-3349

Membership

Jennifer Kellstrom
Marty Muzzy

715-696-3667
484-3646615

Nominations

Cathy Curran

715-696-3361

Public Relations

Marion Anderson-Peat

715-696-6356

SECOLA 2017 Book Club
DATE

BOOK

AUTHOR

LEAD

June 7th

Tribe

Sebastian Junger

Martha Nagel

June 21st

The Nightingale

Kristin Hannah

Dianna Brice

July 12th

The Girl on the Train

Paula Hawkins

Terry Sovey

July 26th

The Light Between the Oceans

M.L. Stedman

Jackie Klungness

August 9th

Nine Parts of Desire

Geraldine Brooks

Marion Anderson-Peat

August 23rd

Clementine

Sonia Purnell

Holly Wissing

New members are always welcome to the book club.
All meetings take place at the Florence Library at 11am.

SECOLA Garden Club Review
What a summer....sunshine for every event; it doesn’t get any better! This summer we had lessons on
“Common Sense Gardening” by Joyce Melin, followed by a wonderful ice cream social and garden art display
at Dee Benjamin’s home. Our annual tea party continues to carry on the tradition of hats and fun. Scott
Reuss, from the Interpretive Center, presented on “Pollinators” and now I am sure we have more plants for
our bees and birds to enjoy! Members enjoyed traveling to Marquette for the Marquette Garden Walk.
Our annual meeting included a wonderful tour of two unique gardens in our area followed by a beautiful
brunch at the Lebo’s. Barb Hanson gave an insightful presentation on hummingbirds which tied in well with
our pollinator discussions. We are grateful to everyone who helped plan the summer’s events and look forward to next year’s events.
Deb Cini Co-Chairperson
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Looking forward: Summer-Fall 2017 Social Schedule
DATE

EVENT

CONTACTS

ANNUAL EVENTS
Mon June 19

Golf Outing (2pm)

Betty Rahm (715) 696-3305
Nancy Dewey (715) 528 4422

Mon July 3

Fireworks at Dusk

Ed Patrick (785) 224-1078

Tues July 4

Ice Cream Social (12pm) followed by the
boat parade (1pm)

Joyce Melin (715) 629-9300
Cathy Curran (715) 696-3361
Jennifer McGregor—wooden boats
(312) 310-1744

Sat July 15

SECOLA Annual Meeting (10am)

Ed Patrick (785) 224-1078

MONTHLY EVENTS

SECOLA DINNERS

Cocktails at 5pm Dinner at 6pm

Mon June 19

Pine Grove Country Club

Betty Rahm (715) 696-3305
Nancy Dewey (715) 528-4422

Tues July 18

Chippewa Club

Marcia McGregor (906) 396-2299
Deb Cini (715) 696-3653

Mon Aug 21

The Chuck Wagon– Family Picnic

Cindy Weber (630) 337-5736 or
grwa6@att.net

Mon Sept 18

El Capitan

Jane Patrick (785) 478-1814
Vicki Faust (906) 396-8554

LADIES OF THE LAKES

5pm—7pm

Wed June 14

Marcia Mc Gregor’s
1254 W. Peirce Lane (Long Lake)

Marcia McGregor (906) 396-2299

Wed July 12

Nettie Santoni’s
4763 Carpenter Rd (Bass Lake)

Nettie Santoni (715) 696-3691
& Mary Betters

Wed Aug 16

Joyce Melin’s
1563 Hayes Lane (Middle Lake)

Joyce Melin (715) 629-9300

Tuesdays

Bridge (Party and Duplicate) 1pm
Call Roberta for details

Roberta Anderson (715) 696-3230 or (847)
254-8669

Tuesdays

Men’s Breakfast-Holiday Kitchen (9am)

Ed Patrick (785) 224-1078

Wednesdays

Women’s Breakfast– Barb’s Café (10am)

Jane Patrick (785) 478-1814

Wednesdays (Locations TBD)

Ladies of the Lake dinners

Marcia McGregor (906) 396-2299

SECOLA BOARD MEETINGS (noon)
Chippewa Club Board Room

June 9th, July 14th and Aug 25th

Ed Patrick (785) 224-1078

WEEKLY

Looking forward to spring? Think again.... April 2016 !
Grandson Trafton Hefty & greatgrandson Ethan
Photos provided by Betty Rahm

Spread Eagle O’Lakes Association, Inc.
P.O. Box 413
Florence, Wisconsin 54121
Forwarding Service Requested
In an effort to keep our membership
records accurate, we are asking you to
convey any changes in property owner
information to the board.

Check our SECOLA website for news,
events, and updates to the calendar:

www.SpreadEagleChain.org

